Cougar Chemical Launches Video Series for No Rinse
Car Wash
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Cougar Chemical has launched a 7-step video
series for no rinse car wash products â€“
Optimum No Rinse.
(Newswire.net -- April 19, 2016) Memphis,
Cougar Chemical launches video series for no rinse car wash. Tennessee -- Cougar Chemical
(www.cougarchemical.com) has launched a 7-step
video series for OPT’s (Optimum Polymer Technologies) innovative no rinse car wash product - Optimum No Rinse.
The series serves as a guide on how to properly wash a vehicle with Optimum No Rinse products. The videos can be
found on their YouTube channel.
Optimum No Rinse is a line of rinse free car wash products manufactured by OPT. They are made using a special
polymer technology that encapsulates dirt, residues and road grime and gently washes them away without scratching
or damaging the vehicle’s painted surface. Additionally, it is water-soluble, biodegradable, and meets all water usage
laws established by the federal Clean Water Act and the Environmental Protection Agency. Cougar Chemical offers
these products online at http://www.cougarchemical.com/car-wash-and-car-shampoo-s/126.htm.
There are two types of Optimum No Rinse: Wash & Shine and Wash & Wax. Both types can be used in direct sunlight
on warm paint, meaning no more water spots or having to wait until the sun goes away.
Optimum No Rinse is an extremely convenient cleaning product with plenty of benefits. It allows for a faster wash,
anywhere at any time. In the colder months, you can wash your vehicle in your garage without making a mess. The
product is especially beneficial for car owners who live in an apartment or a dorm without access to a hose. More
importantly, it conserves water. It eliminates wasting excessive amounts of water when using a hose as well as soapy
runoff into storm drains.
Cougar Chemical provides car detailing supplies and equipment as well as car cleaning equipment and chemicals.
They offer a full line of janitorial, commercial and industrial products along with a wide range of new and used
equipment.

About Cougar Chemical
Cougar Chemical is a provider of car cleaning supplies, chemicals and equipment as well as car detailing supplies and
equipment. They have been servicing and supplying consumers, enthusiasts, and detail shops with the highest quality
products in the industry since 1970 and are more than happy to answer any questions you may have on how to use
these products and more. They offer a wide variety of products, including janitorial, industrial and commercial items.
The company also builds custom trailer mounted pressure wash systems, mobile wash detail units and waste water
recovery systems.
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